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TO FIGHT IN JAIL

Choyiiski Knocked Out Negro
Before Arrests

5

CHAMPION TELLS OF STUNT

Students of Scientific and Deep

Studies Pester the Training Camp

Workers Psychological Moment

Will Arrive When Title Holder
Face Jeff and Ills Admirers

By H B TYLER
Reno Nev Juno 26 Air groping

through tha dust clouds raised by scores
of buzzing autos on the road to lack
Johnsons training quarters there was
more discomfort ahead But It was all
for Johnson

The interviewer atter the champion
had unwound his lashlike fingers blew
on his hands a few times and asked
Johnson for a moment of qulot Sure
said Johnson as h capered out of the
gym and squatted In a chair that was
so low it brought big champions
knees under his chin

tell you all r know assured
Johnson It will take at loast five min-

utes It I hurry said Johnson showing
his world wide famous golden smile
It looked almost world wide too

Joe Choynskl showed me the first
batch of fine points I ever learned about
boxing Where and when I asked
in a gleeful memory erf having just seen
Choynskl at work with Jim Jeffries Oh

in Galveston jail ulna years ago an-

nounced Johnson AS though that little
confession was one wee incident In a long
chain ot swwatjons Yes Joe could box
Of coasse I have learned a lot more since
then I 3vas a raw kIt when Choynskl
knocked me out in three rounds We were
both arrested and ag boxed
continually until the case wal settled

Tells of Early Days
JoWnBon playfully referred to his climb
I can remember when pork chops made

a banquet for ine and chicken roosted
too high But I fought every one the
American public me to didnt I I
have never said that Mr Jeffries could
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not fight or that I would show him up
If Mr Jeffries had been willing we
would have settled this question five
years ago

Johnson always refers to hia rival as
Mr
While Sunday sightseers were flocking

Into all corners of the camp and gazing-
in awe upon the broad shoulders sleek
limbs and massive biceps of the cham-
pion Jn a bagpunchlag stunt a Texan
who is acting as betting commissioner
for a Galveston pool told of Johnsons
early history Leo Posner manager of
the old Galveston A C he said
the first tp give Johnson a chance One
day a negro giant named Charlie Brooks
called at the club Mr Posner I have
something soft outside and I want you
to put me on with him John Arthur
Johnson is his name and he looks the

Posner saw a shuffling goodna
tured negro sunning himself and grin-
ning at nothing In particular Brooks
joshed Johnson until the time of the
fight and then tried to continue it In
the second round Johnson snapped a-

right hook tor Brooks jaw and we had
a ne wndep among the negroes J

After ti few fights with State and
county champions Joe Choynskl came
along and was matched with Johnson
Jack didnt know anything about the
finer points of boxing and was easy for
Choynskl In three rounds Thats the
only knockout charged against Johnson
but as that happened nine years ago
when a novice I think some of the
critics ought to quit harping on that part
of the champions record

Yes there is a decision against him
a twentyround exhibition with Marvin
Hart but that affair was so raw that
the odor penetrated all sections of the
country and all the wise ones knew the
inside story of the affair I cant see
any one as Johnsons superior If you
think Jim Corbett was a better boxer
Ill differ with you

Johnson an Easy Boxer
This talk about Johnsons flatfooted

style of boxing simply means that he
does not tire himself out by dancing on
his toes He glides over the floor or
canvas so smoothly that he does not
appear to be

s moving fast There is
nothing labqred in Johnsons efforts He
works so naturally that he does not at-

tract attention In the ring he performs
along the same as Lajole in base
ball does startling things but so easily
that the crowd doesnt realize the sensa
tional part of his efforts

Students of human and other nature
are pestering the fighters daily In the
study of the big athletes the deep prober
finds men of directly opposite tyipea
throughout Tho white man Is serious
solemn and reticent to a point approach
ing surliness Johnson with legal papers
flitting about his head and court cases
ahead In several States drums out tunes
on a big bass viol does a buck and wing
and calls for food and fun in large help
ings

Two seriousminded Easterners tour-
ists who came to Reno before It was
decided upon as a battle ground to
study the conditions In the divorce col-
ony told me that their Interest In the
ring contest was based solely upon a
chance for a study of pyschology With

that would fell a heavy
weight those highbrowed dignitaries
tried to discuss theosotfhy pysohology
and the immortality ot the soul finally
pinning me to an expression of an opin
ion on the psychological end of the bat
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This conclusion was reached The pys
chologlcal moment will arrive when Jef
fries removes his bath robe and shows
his hairy chest If Johnson can weather
that sight and the shouts of thousands
of Callfornlans who are likely to yell
Kill the nigger Jeff there will be at

least an even chance for the present
champion

Giants Win Onesided Game
Yesterday at Union League Park the

Washington Giants defeated the Belle
fontalries in their first game 14 to 2

The Giants star battery Jackson and
Ham found the new team such easy
prey they gave away in the sixth inning-
to AVHHama and Boone Donaldson and
Symehaskis pitching was good but the
heavy hitting of the Giants proved too
much for them Score

BeHtfMtblaw 0000011002 4 6
GJanU U 2

BattcrJ D W Hi SjiHenasM and Walters
Jack n RWa WUHams ad Boose UmpireMr
Cleveland

Nunge Wins Grand Prix de Paris
Paris June 26 The race for the Grand

PrLc de Paris of 300000 francs which was
run i Bols de Boulogne today was won
by Mme N G Cheremeteffs bay colt
Nuage W K Vanderbllts black colt
Relnhart was second and De Roths1
childs Bronzelno third Jockey Childs
rode the winner

ONeiU rode for Vanderbilt and Fox
was qn Bronzelno There wore seventeen
starters The second horse receives 30000

francs rind the third 15000 francs out
the stakes
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WILL ALLOW BOOOIAKING

Florida Law to Permit Betting for
Another Year

Jacksonville Fla June 6 Sustaining
the contention of the defendant that the
law passed by the Florida legislature
legalizing bOQkmaklng at race tracks
Judge John S Maxwell today practically

in a verdict of acquittal in favor of the
Florida Stock and Fair Associa-
tion under the auspices of which the
winter race meeting at Moncrlef Park
Jacksonville was held This means that
bookmaking in connection with the com

meetings at Jacksonville and
Tampa will be allowed The law how
ever prohibits bookmaking after IOU
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sponsoring the fight Wednesday Thurs
day and Friday were days of frantic

of the oiling of the money
shelling machines everywhere and the
sowing for the golden harvest

Then the Pacific sports began to drop
down the mountain grade from San
Francisco Sacramento and Los Angeles
ready to be early on the ground for the
prosecution of business and the enjoy-
ment of pleasure By Saturday there
were nearly 1000 strangers in town and
everything was ready for the big blow
off that is to be here in this smart little
city on the Truokeo for the next ten
days Before the county license bureau
closed business on Saturday afternoon
219 licenses for gambling games had been
taken out There will be more applica
tions on Monday and more on Tuesday
as the belated gamblers drop into Reno
with their tents and stalls clamoring for
a chance to do business

Under the law the keeper of a gambling
resort must pay a 100 Initial license

year and a toll of 76 a month for
oach game poker excepted or rather
Ignored on each craps table wheel or
faro layout that he operates Some of
the biggest saloons In town have as
many as eight games going and the
owners wish that you may believe them
they are not going to feel that tax very
heavily
Gamblers Gobble Up Empty Store

There was not a back room that was
not cleared of its rubbish painted and
furbelowed and crowded with the lay
outs Partitions were Installed and ex
tensions built vacant stores were all

Instructed a Criminal Court ury to bring
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snatched up and their floors polished
tables There is even a flourishing

gambling place below the rooms of the
Christian Science Church When lUck
ard dropped into Reno last Monday night
having been bled of almost his last dol-
lar by San Francisco lawyers supervi-
sors and political holdup men he was
frankly busted and those of his friends
who were nearest in his confidence knew
that this man who was engineering a
deal with hundreds of thousands in it
didnt have the price of a secondhand
automobile in his Jeans

Then stepped forth Jim May propri-
etor of the Palace Gambling emporium
and Jim did the handsome by Tex They
are friends and once were partners In
many scheme for licensed Joy dispens-
ing In Goldfield Jim May saw that
Rickard was away down on his luck
and he simply let the harried fight pro-
moter In on the ground floor of the Pal-
aces profits It Is an open secret and
Rickard who looks upon such things
with the eyes of a Goldfield pioneer ad-
mits it that Jim May is going to give
him onethird of the net profits from
Palaces gaming tables after the big
blowout Is over May figures that his
net profits will be something like 50000

Ministers Preach Against Gambling
Even though the pastor of the First

Methodist Church announced as the topic
of his sermon today The shame of
Rene and the Christian Endeavor So-

ciety took up as a topic of Sunday after-
noon thought the disgrace of this fair
city Reno seemed to be enjoying tho
holdover effects of her first big night of
wickedness From early morning until
after dark every fifteen minutes an elec-
tric car Jammed to hummed
down through the groin valley of the
Truckee to Moana Springs three miles
out of town and there Reno feasted It
self on fugitive glimpses of Jeffries

The fighter as to whose fitness and
condition there seems to be locally a
superlative confidence widely at variance
with the general opinion in the East had
gone down to the Truckee River in the
morning to enjoy some of the privilege
which he bought with his State fishing
license on Friday In the afternoon he
received the homage of all the specialists
and experts from the East and West
seated In a rockingchair under a willow
tree In the yard of his training quarters

Jeffrie Keeps Silent
Jeffrie right eye was black yesterday

because he stood with guard down and
asked his brother Jack to punch him as
hard as he could In the face and
brother Jack had done so He sat In his
chair his pup Teddy in his arms and
maintained a severe attitude of silence
At his right on a bench sat William
Muldoon of White Plains Next to him
was James J Corbett and beyond him
him Tom Jones the manager of Wol
gast Beyond Jones and thus separated
by a decent space from Corbett was
John L Sullivan complacent In a grey
suit and purple shirt and with not a
trace of his late embarrassment on his
pink face Harry Monahan an oldtime
sparring partner of Jeffries Ole Elliott
Tex Rickarda partner from Goldfleld
Walter Kelly the actor and the rest of
the complement of camp trainers rub
bers and sparring dummies were draped-
in a semicircle on the left hand of the
champion

Jeff Tousles Reporters Hair
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All spoke In subdued voices when they
spoke at all Sometimes one of them
would move restlessly In his seat and
make a tentative pat at Jeffries fox
terrier Occasionally a joke was cracked
but not a very funny one When a
sporting writer from Omaha who had
Just come In off the desert climbed over
the wire fence barring the herd without
ho rushed for Jeffries and when the
fighter as salutation took oft the new
comers hat and tousled his hair with an
affectionate paw smiles of approval
passed around the group Jeffries was
himself after all

Meanwhile the fastgathering crowds
outside the fence wore content to form-
a fringe the whole length within eye-
shot of the chair and there to
stand speechless just watching There
were three squaws with their papooses-
in wicker which added a touch of color
to the draperies of the fence Occasion
ally when one of the spectators found
hH foot going asleep he wandered across
the road to watch the little brown bears
In their cage The bears sat still also

Finally after Jeffries and some of his
friends got Into one of the two autos
which stood covered with tarpaulin

the kitchen and went whirling down
the road toward the stubby brown moun-
tains in the east the crowd drifted over
to the dancing pavilion and out to the
ball field to watch the game between a
picked team of the Jeffries camp cohorts
and another composed of

One more momentous day at the
training quarters had passed

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

At Memphis 6 Montgomery L
At New 3 Nor Orluna 1
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Complete Details for
Baseball

MARINES DEFEAT CORNELL CO

Addition of Walford and South
east Y 31 C A Greatly Strength-
ens Commercial Leajrue The Bad
Weather Hinders 3t Stephens-
of the Capital City League

A great deal of Interest is being man-
ifested by the amateur baseball leagues
of the city and every team manager i

trying to improve his team or putting
more life Into his players In the hope that
his team will be the champion of the
District All of them want to be the
team selected for the intercity amateur
baseball series which takes place in
September between Now York Phlladal
phia and Washington Two games will
be played In each city President fbi
gia of the amateur baseball commis
sIan is now in Philadelphia to meet
representatives of the other two cities
who will complete all details for th
coming series

Everybody seems satisfied now with
the Commercial League that two strong
teams have taken the place of Hocht
Co and Brentanos who found trouble in
placing full Warns on the field when they

to play The two teams
replacing them D N Walford and the
Southeast Y M C A have greatly
strengthened the league and have had
no trouble in turning out a full team on
their scheduled days
It is even more evident by the crowd

that turns out to witness the games that
the league is in better shape than ever
before

The Walford aggregation recently lost
Dukey Moss their star third sacker
Dukey signing with Ray Brennan

manager of the Fredericksburg White
Sox along with Chick Maddox Mace
and Kelllher all of whom will be seen
in this city at different times when the
White Sox make a visit to the District
in hopes of trimming some of the local
teams

During the last week there were two
tie games in the Commercial League and
one game wont Into ten innings it be
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lug between Berry Whitmore and the
Southeast Y M C A In tho eighth in-

ning the more stood 7 to 6 in favor of
the Jewelers In the ninth inning they
wero first at the bat and succeeded in
adding another tally but when the
Southoasters took tlftlr turn they tied
the score making three runs then
pandemonium broke loose everybody
trying to outyell the other and oach side
trying to down tho other side

At the beginning of the tenth round
the excitement was intense as the first
miscue 01 wild pitch on either side would
result In disaster to the team It was
the Jewelers first turn with Miller at
the bat and as the umpire called out
the strikes and balls you could hardly
hear yourself think Snelley who was
on the mound for the Southeasters suc
ceeded in faning Miller but was not so
fortunate with Ruiz who faced him
next and connected for a single stole
second and there he died Krug the
next one up succeeded in whiffing the air
three times he making the second down
Fallon tho last one to Snelley
landed on the leather with all his
strength and sent a liner to the first
baseman who pulled It in and at the
same time put an end to the Jewelers
half of the inning

When the Y M C A took their turn
with the willow Hunt the first man up
was given a free pass by but never
got by the first sack being put out when
Ogle heaved the leather to Thompson
catching him off the bag Flynn flew
out to Woodward in center field Bealle
connected for a twobagger wont to
third on a passed ball ard crossed the
plate on Browns error which gave the
game to the Southeasters

During the game between the South
east Y M C A and Berry Whitmore
the Jewelers second baseman Wentz
was hit in the eye by a pitched ball in
the fifth inning which put him out of
the game His face and eye swelled up
in such a manner that it was impossible
for him to see at all but that did not
keep the plucky little fellow from taking-
an Interest in the remainder of the
contest

The Olympia Athletic Club Indepen
dent champions of the District yesterday
trimmed the strong Royal team in a fast
game 8 to 7

Looks like TwIrler Nuss of the Ma
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rine baseball team is getting back n his
old form again winning the game from
the Cornell allowing
them only one run and succeeding In
working a squeeze play

The Marines are scheduled to open up
the season with the Fredericksburg
White Sox today In their home town
Wrlghter is slated to do the pitching for
the Marines but as he has had a bad
shoulder it is thought that Nuss will be
called upon to finish the game

The Marines have greatly strengthen-
ed their left field in the past few games
with a long lanky fellow by tho name
of Workman who has quite a reputation
down in the Philippines as a ball player
and is a dangerous man for try-
ing to steal home as it is an easy mat
ter for him to toss the horsehide from
deep loft to the home plate Workman

the reputation of throwing a ball
yards

An oldfashion slugging match took
place at Fort Hunt yesterday when the
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Stephens team Journeyed down the
and beat the soldiers 16 to 15

About one of the keenest disappoint-
ments of the year among the amateur
teams has been the team tepresenting
the St Stephens Institute In the Capital
City League It was confidently expected
that this team with Manager Lultich in
charge would make some showing in
the race but up to the present they
have failed to distinguish themselves
Manager Lultich was recently Interview-
ed as to the cause and expressed him-
self as follows

There are several reasons for our
lamentable showing this season but what-
I consider the principal one was the con
tinued Spell of bad weather we encoun-
tered in the getaway Seems to me as
if It did everything but snow on the
days we were scheduled to play The
only hailstorm of the year came on May
30 and cut us out of a probable victory
just when we needed it most

Several oC my best men were playing
with the Commissioners and Postoffice
teams and Ill wager that I had more
conflicting dates than any other man-
ager of the league These players were
forced to play with their teams In the
Departmental League and their absence
with the bad weather added just broke
the up

destroy the spirit however
there are too many Scotch and Irish on
the team and then there Is always that
old fighting spirit of the St Stephens
team and that counts for some
thing hopeful sign I am not
discouraged and I thlnjc from now on
we will give a good account of

e
From the roUowing bunch of players

1 expect to get a good team Watch us

St
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In the next game Penrose Burch Um
baugh Engel Ferguson Murphy Mc-

Donald Heinrich Fenton
Moriarlty Dlvvcr Bradley King Hal

Mike McDonald and Donovan

MAKINES TEIM CORNELL CO

Unable to Connect with Nun
with Success

The Marines met and defeated the
leaders of the Capital City League at
First and M Streets northeast yesterday
afternoon 6 to 1

The game although onesided was in-

teresting from start to finish Tho fea
tures of the contest were the pitching
of Nuss who allowed Cornell only three
hits and struck out eight and the stick
work of Harley who cloutod the horse-
hide for four singles out of five times
at bat also Salbs long hit which struck
the center field brick wall but through
snappy fielding by Eacrett ho only
reached second and died there

The Marines are going to open the
season at Fredericksburg today with
the Fredericksburg White Sox which
team has Just organized A big time Is
expected as they are going to have a
street parade and the mayor will pitch
tho firstball Score

Marines Cornell Ce R H 0 A B

M 1 f VHa o cBS 0
Harley 3b 2402 0 Salb 3b 0 1 1 4 0

Hinder cf 0120011030E-
aoett If
Lowe 2b
Workman rf 0 1 2 0 0

Noise c as 00520
If 00000

Carroll
p sf 2 0

p 0 6 0 0 0

Totals 6 32710 2 1 Total 1 32712
Marirws 200220006Co-
rnell Company 0100000001F-
irst base by errorsMarines 2 Ceroell Company

2 Left on rjasMMarin 8 Cera M Cempany 8

First base on Ness 7 off Duke 3 In
nines 5 by Brady 4 Bits
madeOff Dillon 7 off Brady 2 Struck outBy
Nu 8 by Dillon 3 by Brady 5 Twoba e-

hitsLowe Bonier Salb hitsLite Mar
ceron Brady 3 Lows
Workman W Daub Hit by pitcher
By Dillon 1 by Brady 1 Wild plufaDHkra
Passed balI W Handiboe Amey BalkDUtoa
Umpire Mr Hoffman Time of piael hour and
40 minutca

SOLDIERS MEET DEFEAT

St Stephens Win Slugging
Match by 10 to 1

Fort Hunt Va June 2CfThe St
Stephens club took the Fort Hunt

Into camp here today defeating
in a slugging match by 16 to 15

Tho game was an Interesting one first
one team took the lead and then the
other The Washington boys were given
some very bad decisions by the home
umpire which kept them from a
score McCracken starred for the
and Callan Noone and T McDonough-
for the Score

Port HtuO B H 0 A B
cf 1 3 2 0 ft HoUt 2 1 2 2 S-

Sebombert 3b2 3 1 2 1 JliBer 3M
KMB C 23901 McCra kn 4 4 3 1 1

lora

Loser

0 A hI
3 2 2-

A 1 0 2 1 0 4 C 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 t 4 0 ell

3

bUt
Sac

Stole

inc

so-

ldier

lager

wInner
A Ii

1 3 1 1

It It
Anieyc 00800
Litz 1 1 12 0 1 hlereler I I I 13 0 1

if st 0 0

Dillon
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Jb 2 2 3 3 1 CjMtar 3b 11311J-
MeDVb a 2 2 0 4 1 U 10110M-
nrpby 21900 cuia tf I

3 1 4 0 war 2 2K5 0 0
10101 Clarke rt 10010JW rfll J00 Totals

Totals 163 2T1S 6

S Stephens 0 0 7 2 0 0 5 1 116
Part H wU 015

Earned nm St Stepfeenc 12 Fort Hmt H
Pint has by emKSt Stephens 4 Poet Hast 1
Left on bat St Steotoans 8 Fort Hurt Pint
base on balteOff MeDowwch 4 off McCnekca 3

c tBy JfcCraekeu 12 by McDo gh 9

nmMcCnw Tbreobaw bitoXooM
McCimeken Twobate MtJ MeDoit

ought Sacrifice bit Clarke Stokn bMM Milter
Dab Murphy 9 T McDonowRh S Colbert
lilt by rdteberBy MeDoocwgh 2 by MeCrack B 3

Passed ballW rer 2 UmpdreiMcMri Murphy
awl Daly Time of gameS keon and S ndtmu-

iOLYMPIAS WIN GAME

Independent Clminplona Bent Royal
by S to T

Before one of the largest crowds of
tho season the Olympic Athletic Club
Independent qtmm lona iT toe District
defeated the strong Athletic Club
yesterday at Seventeenth und D streets
southeast by S to 7

Walters who to twirl for the
Northeast lads until the
fifth inning when four suocselve sin
gles with an error let in five runs
who relieved him held the Royals runlesa
for the remainder of the game

Charlton in the field for the
Northwest Johnson Lus
combe played a star game for the club
men Score

0 A C EHOAE RAC
3t 1 S 1 CMOtor c 1 f-

Lwabe Ib c 1 2 13 1 0 CVaHtoo
Cratobie rf 2 1 0 0 TUt of 11080Tiptoe U 11000 Nan 13112

1 1 Stewart ss
is Debtor lb 8 0 16 1 S-

Link cf Bkufev
Walls cf 1 MIller Jb 1 0 2 3 1

c Ib 1 1 U 0 1 Baker
Walters p 0 0 1 0
Smith p Totals T 924 8 4

Totals
None nut when winnlae run was Bomd

Olympia 0002011228Ro-yal 0020600007
Left OB tasesOlyapia 9 Ratal 6 First tan

on ballsOff Smith 1 off Walters 1 off Bkd n 4

Innings jdtchedBy 423 by Smith 414
madeOS ft SMIth 4 Struck

Smith 6 by Walton 6 by Blades M-

Threebow hits Bladca Crabbla EacriSce hiUO
Miller Stolen basai Casidy Luscotnbe
Johnson Miller CharlIe Goo
bd Umpire Measr America Time

1 1 1

ah 2

1 29 6
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Wale
Bit

John PaN
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RACING CARDS FOR TODAY

ShccpHliend Day
FIRST RACEFhe asd onehalf furlongs
tain 112 Warbler

Wool 112 najah
109

Dixon 107 Janet
Feather Duster MT The Hague
Flora 103
Rye Straw M5 War Jg

SECOND BACEStejsrtlehae two tnllei-
ThisUedale 149 Round Brook
Ballacalla 1 Harold A
Essex 144 TIcket of LasTs
Sanctus Mi laid
Delcanta 142
Aunt Jule 140 Brendan

139 Mystic Light
RACESeren furlongs

Lisaro 123 I Ethel D
Cohort 13 Sandrian
Home Crest 118 I Noon

1

105
118 MS

J A Munro 113 Oier 105
Jupiter Joe 117 Torn 1

115 188
W Lebolt 115 Big Stick 192

Miss Terigord 113 100
11 M

FOURTH RACE One and
milei
King James 128 FaunUerpy 12-
5Uorante 1E3 125
Ballot 123 Maikette 123
Olambala 123

FIFTH RACBOw and onehalf miles
Montgomery 114 Clef 101
Superstition Ill Odd Crafe 85

1M Flora 84
The Peer 103

SIXTH RACEOne
Sir J Johnson 123 Candleberry 105
Restigouclie 122 101

Czar 109 Nimbus 101
Ifince Gal 109 F5 her 1

Dreamer 109 Hampton Court as
Kings Daughter 109 92

103

Lntonla
RACDFour and onehalf furlongs

104 IRoMhurg III 107
Mr Ham 107 St 107
CharIty Buddtge 107 r Head

107 Vof Thorpe
Bell Hone 107
Emigrant 107

SECOND RACBFiTO furlongs
Anne Rerore Rose
Wishing Ring 101 Sugar Loaf A

103
Tritoma 103 Oriental Peart
Athie W 103 Wine
Indian Girl 103

RACE Six
6 C Tucker

Lotta 91 Rebel Queen
Cellaret S3

Howdy 93 Rice
Lateno 59

1W Dainty Dame
Myles OConnelL 102

FOURTH BACEOne mile
Handaretta Hairy
Joa Morris 1

Right Easy 106

FIFTH One mile and tcrenty yards
1021 Markte M

vow 1021 Charles F Granger
Furlong 104

SIXTH RACE Ono and oneeighth miles
Bryce 97 John E McMillan
Charley lUll 7

99
Warden 1 Hughes
Wider 102
Ida May 1 County Clerk

liWhit Lit 1
m
S

Plat 13

1Jim
ne

Melt

Our Hannah

len

I

I

FIST

lW

1
1o

10

THIn
1M

Grin
10

941 Fend lC
Dr Tn U6

10

How 10

11

r
f

r

i

of hour and 55 mInutes

153

133

Bang

mile

107
ognets

03 McGee

furlongs
104

107
165

A 112

l0 f

itS
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STREET 1EWS

Cheap Money Is Best feature-
of Present Outlook

BESEEVES ABE HEAVY

Has Left Political Shun
tion in More Pleasing State Than
it Was a Couple of Months Ago
Railroads May Permission to

Increase Freight Rates

New York June 26 During the fore
part of week prices of stocks backed
and very much the same man-

ner as they had been doing for
previously In the latter part of

the week a declining movement set In

caused ostensibly by the development of
a crop In the spring wheat section

The fall in the market seemed to many
observers rather more than was Justified
by the character of the agricultural
news and the truth is that the crop dam-
age stories revealed a somewhat weaker
technical position of the speculative stock
market itself

At the present time the strongest sus-

taining influence here is the presence of
cheap money and the prospect that this
will continue until at least the crop mov-
ing period of the year Money is low
in price not only here but in
and everywhere else The reserves
the Bank of England are so mounting up
that although the directors of the insti-

tution would unquestionably like if they
could to keep their minimum discount
rate at 3 per cent until the fall months
are over yet the plethora of funds is
attaining such proportions that It is
practically certain that a reduction 2

cent must be made within a short
time

In England too financial sentiment
has been encouraged by the strong move-
ment for a compromise on political ques-
tions there between the leaders which
is leading to a belief that the bitterly
discussed project of limiting the veto
power of the House of Lords will be
allowed to lapse for a year In England-
as in France and Germany business
conditions are good and people there are
plainly inclined to buy American stocks
and bonds

Congress Resume
Congress has adjourned leaving the
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general political situation in I

the light of possibilities at
in a far more pleasant state than

the case a couple of months since
The railroad bill is already a thing
of the post as has before been em-

phasized in this column the disposition
both in the railway world and in Wall
street is to consider the probable results
of the operation of tho new law with
cheerfulness-

It pointed out that the effect of the
Hepburn law a measure which was re
garded with great fear at first by railway
people has been in part at least for
good in that it has served the great pur
pose of preventing rate cutting an evil
that used to be one of the greatest from
which the railway companies of the coun
try suffered The heavy expense to which
in former days the railways were put in
the shape of free transportation of pas-
sengers and of costly favors extended to
shippers has also ceased Moreover it
appears to be more or loss openly ad-

mitted by the government authorities and
particularly the members of the Inter
state Commerce Commission that the
government must accept a large share
of the responsibility for the recent in-

crease in railway expenditures and is
bound to countenance a corresponding ad
vance In railway freight The
nation has compelled the en

in interstate commerce to reduce
of labor of their men to install

costly devices of train operation and
to render minute financial accounts of
railway service In a way Involving a
large outlay of money For this and for
the large Increase in the pay of employes
granted the railways must be compen-
sated

May Increase Rates Soon
There Is therefore every reason be-

lieve that the requests of the railway
companies for increased freight rates will
be noted upon with much promptness and
that it is not at all improbable that an
advance In rates come within two
or three months time

There is another consideration on this
point which is also strongly deserving of
financial attention There was not in-

cluded in the railway rate bill just passed
any provision for the government super-
vision of stock and bond issues but it is
clear that at the next session of Con
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gross such supervision will again be
strongly urged Whatever cutting of rail
way melons there Is therefore In gen-

eral prospect may reasonably be expect-
ed to before the time when a law
supervising the issue of railway securi
ties goes into effect

As regards general trade a decided
curtailment is admittedly taking place
In the jewelry and cotton manufacturing
industries and in various others Rea-
sons tor tho curtailment in cotton are
plain enough but the movement toward
restriction here is now so great as to
lead to the hope that the cuts in cotton
prices that have been made and the
shutting down of mills that was ordered-
on so largo a scale will lead to a prompt
reversal of present unfavorable condi-
tions

Iron Market
The pig Iron market dull and

heavy as does that of copper Probably
however a further restriction of pig
Iron production Is near at hand and It
also seems altogether likely that a
nite if quiet movement to restrict
per production will soon be started

In many last weeks stock
market was market Tho wid
est fluctuations In prices that occurred
were due principally to conflicting news
regarding the drought and hot weather
in the Northwest that have undoubtedly
injured spring wheat In certain portions
of this territory Nevertheless the hot
weather there has largely abated and
the drought has also been broken in
greater or less degree After reading
summaries of reports showing the heavy
rains that fell in many parts of the
Dakotas and Minnesota in the latter
of the week and the great reduction
also occurred in it was
somewhat hard In the
financial district to place confidence in
the stories of crop damage so enthusi-
astically circulated on the floor of the
produce exchanges

ON DIAMONDS
WATCHES
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CapitaLand Surplus 1850000 Deposits Over 6000000

The Washington
Loan and Trust

Conducts a general banking
business on principles that in-

sure its customers every advan-
tage Pays interest on deposits
subject to check

fiduciary
wills and carries out your

f after death
REAL ESTATE DEPART-

MENT manages property owners ab-

sence paying taxes collecting rents making
necessary repairs c

TRAVELERS CHECKS and OF
CREDIT issued Available the world over

OFFICERS
John Joy Edson President Harry G Meem Treasurer

Ellis Spear vice President
Taylor

Thomas Bradley
John Lamer Real Estate

Vice Pros and Gen Counsel
Frederick Eicnelberger

Andrew Parker Vice President Trust 02
Worthington 1 Counsel

J J Darlington J

Capital 1000000 U S Govt Supervision
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Prepared to
Under Wills

in the capacity of executor or
trustee properly performing all
duties pertaining thereto

The service we render offers

unquestioned advantages over
that of individuals appointed in
similar capacities-

We also act as guardian trustee

assignee agent registrar c

Banking Department 3 interest on minimum
monthly balances subject to check

Safe Deposit Boxes rented 3 year up

United States Trust Co
1405 G Street N W

THE OLDEST j

NATIONAL BANK 8

IN THE DISTRICT

OF COLUMBIA
ORGANZED J84 W

CAPITAL-
S 80000000
SURPLUS PROFITS

80OOOOO
RESOURCES OVER
S 500000000

OPPOSITE u TREASURY

An Enjoyable VacationT-
he only way to be free from care on a holiday as to

the security of valuables is to take advantage of the unex-

celled safety and convenience this bank affords for the
of jewelry silverware important papers and other

articles value Vaults open from 5 a m to 5 p m Sat-

urdays 9 a m to 2 p m

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS OPEN 9AM TO 5PM2 PM ON SATURDAYS
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Turk Stack Exshanga-
Stock Exchaczo

Chicago Board ct Trade

LOCAL bought
and sold on terms
as we offer for trading In New
York stocks and

Hibb Building

Under Government Supervision

ASSOCIATION-
This association has taught many how

to save systematically See If It cannot
be a to you

59th Issue of Stock
OPEN TOE SUBSCRIPTION

Shares 250 Per Month
4 Interest

Further Information will be furnished
upon
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The Safest Investments-
Are that do sot dining an

eoadlUoDi of or ttocfe
rackets First deed cf cvut note fins
Msieaees well eecorcd on reel U-

tfce District of constitute ga-
tto do not depcal

soon the financial responsibility ct lnd-

Ttioali corporaUcci for theIr rt bUi
ted are exempt from taxaUoa a personal
poperty W en supply men unrertmeaa-
to uioantB from 08 Send tat
tcokkt CceeerolEg Leans sod InrMtmeat

Swartzell Rheem O
Hensey Co

Or HTB gXUESX NOTHWESZ

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
National Dank Stocks nil
State Maak Stock j Cities of
Trust Company V S
Alan HighGrade Industrial

JCT Write for Current Hit No 23-

0SrrlIoK Debenture Corporation
Brunswick Bid Madison Square Nsw York

LOANS MADE OX REAL ESTATE SE
curtty at lowest rate of interest

Prompt 2rB8Ml attemtlo-
aHEISKELL McIEBAN

1403 t at BIT

RENTS COLLECTED

Full charge taken and close personal
attention given rents Investments
comes c for clients abroad non
residents and others
Cf E RICHARDSON Bib Building
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